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(Frost), 6 to 8, 2; Ool. Frank Water», 101 
(Songer), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.64. Double 
Dummy, Bequeath, Red, Mystery, Dinar 
del Bio, 'Mordecui and Tole Simmons also 
ran.

Stakes, $1500 added, 1% miles;
Stakes, $3000, 1% miles.

For 3-year-olde and upward—Brighton 
Handicap, $5000 added, 1% miles; Test 
Handicap, with $1200 added one mile; the 
Flight Handicap, for all ages. % mile: the 
Brighton Cup ot $5000. 2% miles; the Sea- 
cliff Stakes, for all ages, with $1000 added, 
% mile; the IsUp Stakes, for 3-yehr-olds and 
upwards, one mile; the Jamaica Stakes, for 
3-year-old» and upwards, with $1000 added, 
seven furlongs.

Steeplechase and hurdle racee-The 
Punehestown Stake», a handicap steeple
chase for 4-yearolds and upwards, full 
course; the Chantilly Stakes, a handicap 
hurdle,race, for 3-yenr-olds and upwards, 
with $750 added, 1% m'les, over six hurdles.

SeagateCRAWFORD BROS-’ A Wonderful I11Demand it; no substitute is just as good.’’• .
J CHRISTMAS SALE

II! [161181BEEIII). 601! 10 OE#

Hesitate, Drinker, Hesitate.Boot
EYs

3NLY ONE U

If you drink tea, not from habit only but because you Hke «its frag
rant aroma and the refreshing seneatlon It produces, yon will rettab

Crescent City Card.
Now Orleans, Dec. 12.—First. race, 1 mile 

and 20 yards, selling—Gnu Metal, Branch, 
Charlotte M. 98, iMordecai 101, Phil Becker, 
Vice Regal 102, The Planter 106, Garnet 
Ripple 107. Hock wood. Double Quick, Jim 
Flood 110.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Mountain Dew 
91, Charlo, Old Pox. Blenheim 02, Easter 
John 94, MyoslHes 06, Clara Fields 99, 
Lady Roller 100, Estât)rooks 102, Zacatosa, 
Red Pirate 104.

Third race, selling, 1% miles—Partner 92, 
Royal Choice 07. Waterman 99, Red 102, 
Atlantus 103, Inflsmmator 106.

Fourth race.l mile, selling—Elsie,Bramble 
88, Schoolgirl, Moroni 93, Lauretta 
Voyageur 06, Disturbance, Henrlca 97; 
Alvin W„ Ed. Overlook. Guide Rock, 
Swordsman 100, Prestare 102, Merry Day

Fifth race. 7 furlongs-Tronlcal, Jennie F., 
Wood ranger 94, Rushflelds- 90, Elkin, Xalls- 
ea 102, Applejack, Patroon 105. Trtie Light, 
Reel, Plnkey Potter 107, Basqull, Sea Rob
ber 110. C*oudy, heavy.

—Fits th • 
instant you put it on and 
won’t lose its shape until 
you discard it.

i Eastern Element Makes Betting Brisk 
at New Orleans. t

II812. THE KEITH■

—GENTLEMEN’S 
—BOOTOnly One Favorite Won On the Six

teenth Dny of the Crescent City
Club’» Meeting—Molo Bent Vice-
Regal—Trebor Wins at 30 to 1.

New Orleans, Dec. 12.—The eastern ele
ment seems to have taken possession of 
New Orleans meeting. Eastern men and 
money have assumed as much importance 
In the betting ring as eastern horses have 
on the track. It Is this added strengtu 
that has supported sixteen books In the 
ring even at a time when the weather has 
been the worst In the memary of the old
est inhabitant and before the local crowd 
of race-goers generally awakes in realisa
tion that the sport to in progress.

The strength of the eastern stables—Mc- 
Cafferty's, utegari’s, Magee's and others- to 
Illustrated by the mighty small figure Joint 
W. Schorr and hto famous lightweight 
jockey, Burns, are cutting, and the addi
tional fact that Abuse was beaten at Ids 
own game.

Mouafferty had a disastrous time of It 
here last winter, but he returned this win
ter prepared for any kind of a game from 
a cheap
and with everything necessary to protect 
h'mseCf he has sized up the local situation 

well
with everything he has started except one.

In the Palmetto Handicap, run Sat* 
day, his 3-year-old colt Handsel run sec 
ond to Fonbush, who was turned loose at 
the weights and went to the post ou tué 
finest edge. Forbueh was backed heavily 
on the weight proposition, although Me- 
Oafferty's pair, Handsel and Sailor King, 
ruled steadily favorite.

All the eastern horses landed here from 
Washington in perfect tlx. Father BiM 
Daly has not got to going yet, but his 
featherweight Jockey, O'Connor, has been 
busy from the first hour, and has ridden 
himself Into high favor. He can ride an 
low as 85 pounds, and Is on that account 
the most useful of the eastern riders that 
came out this winter.

O'Heaiy, who has signed with George" 
Bennett, cannot ride below 102 pounds, ana 
that Is why O'Oonnor was substituted oil 
Forbush yesterday. McCafferty has sec
ond c»H on Burns, but it -to notable tliav 
the best d 
had sinoe
he was deprived of Burns' services through" 
suspension. On that day McCafferty start
ed two horses and Powers rode them both 
to victory. Burns has not been riding up 
to his reputation since this meeting open 
ed. Probably, like his employer, he bus 
not taken the game with enough serious
ness.

Of the western owners here George Ben
nett seems to be In the best shape to win 
races. All Ms horses are as fit ns Forbush 
and they will be heard from when the track 
gets 
send
to start In the preliminary Derby Handi
cap, to be run next Saturday, for which 
McCafferty Is preparing Himtlme.

This was the sixteenth day of the Ores 
cent City Jockey Club’s winter 
Weather cloudy; track heavy. Only one 
favorite xven. Summary:

First -race, 1 mile—Moio, 107 (Mason), '. 
to 2, 1; Vice Regal, 106 (McCann), 7 to 2, 
2; Moch, 87 (O’Connor), 8 to 1, 6. Time 
1.53%. Oxnard, Afra, Jack Martin, Part
ner, Cecil and Swordsman also ran.

Second race, selling, mile—Judge Magee. 
98 (O’Connor), 3 to 1, 1; Mr. Johnion, 105 
(Nutt), 8 to 1, 2; Pat Garrett, 105 (South
ard), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.5414. Chancery, Sir 
Blaze, Viscenary, Bright Night and Pelf 
Mell also ran.

Third race, mile,., selling—Prestar, 101 
(Frost), 7 to 2, 1; Locust Blossom, 9-t 
(Southard), 10 to 1, 2; Sea Robber, 104 (T. 
Burn*), 16 to 5, 8. Time 1.50(4. Joe Shel
by, Leo Lake, Hampden, 'Peg Parks, Jim 
Hogg and Vanessa also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Sister 
Fox, 88 (Moody), 10 to 1, 1: Loiterer, 112 
(T. Burns), 6 to 1. B; Andes, 90 (Dnpee), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.21. Sam Lazarus, Esq,, 
Tabouret and Prince Harry also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile—Trebor, IM 
(Southard), 90 to 1, 1; Our Chance, 0b

It seems ridiculous to see ad
vertised an English Beaver 
0. Co it, to order, for $12.00.
. Nevertheless it is a fact, and 
we finish it up to perfection 
with heavy satin or wool lin
ings, and you will pay any other 
tailor $17.00 for not as good a 
coat.

/ $3.50Goaalp of the Tnrf.
There will be a meeting held at the 

Wilton House, corner Ontario and Wllton- 
avenu*. on Thursday evening, Dec. 15, to 
arrange for races to "be held on Dufferin 
trackf

Meddler, the famous thoroughbred stal- 
whlch the Hon. William C. Whitney 

purchased at the Forties’ sale a short time 
ago for $49.000, will be sent to Kentucky 
very Boon to make the season there.

The auction sale of the Lorlllard-Beree- 
ford stable >n England did not turn out ns 
well as anticipated. Drakka was bought in 
for 1450 guineas and Elfin for 200. Draco 
brought 600 and Bayara II. 370 guineas.

ni the ten pis league.

i >

INDO CEYLON TEA.
I; ifflf 1 I Ml

It costa no more than other», hot ft 
will brew more liquor, end the quality 
Is supreme.

D. 94. packets only, 
bulk.

In sealed 
Never In 
26c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c. •

jlit Pulley Factory 
ger and more ex- 
lulpped than ou re.

—Many Shape», 
—Any Leather,

'‘Direct from growers to consumers.”lion102.

John Guinane,s
No. 16 King Street 

West.
WILL SUPPORT MAYOR SHAW- AMUSEMENTS.

ball world will be focused om this city. 
The session promises to be a most Interest
ing one, as matters of the most vital im
portance will he -discussed. Among the ma t
ters to be taken up and discussed -the rule 
governing refractory players and the pow
ers vested In the Board of Discipline to 
punish kickers will develop some lengthy 
arguments. The shortening of the playing 
schedule will also be considered, but it Is 
not likely that any definite action will be 
token, and the schedule for next year will 
remain the same as last seaeo-n. 
enthusiasts were agreeably surprised this 
morning when It was announced that Johu 
B, Day would have absolute control of the 
New York players during the vumang sea
son.
of the ciub at Its next meeting, and ap
pointed manager at the same time. Pitch
ers Russie and Meekin and second-baseman 
Gleason, who are for sale, are three of the 
best baseball players in the country, and 
their being dropped from tile roil of the 
Giants will cause no end of disappointment 
in Gotham. Freedman will not attend the 
League meeting, and he has entrusted the 
Interests of the New York Club to tbe cure 
of Messrs. Soden and Connut of Boston.

Mon Tue. Wed 
and Tuee and 
Thur. Mats - 

Capt. Swift
Thur* Frl Sat 
and Sat Mat— 

Glided 
Fool........

Opening Day at Ingleelde.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Weather clear; 

track fast.
First race, purse; 7 furlongs—Ailyar, 113 

(H. Martin). 3 to 5 1; Cardafc, 113 (Bull- 
man), 3 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Los Mednnos, 
101 (Powell), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.2614. Ravi
va n. Fell cite, Oeornnn also ran.

Second race, selling, 1(4 miles—Red Glenn. 
101 (Bullman), 3 to 1, 1; Lady Hurst, 95 
(J. Woods). 20 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; Lena. 
107 (McNUckel), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.54%. 
Dr. Benavs, 'Myth and Bernardlllo also ran.

Third race, selling. 1 mile—Cyril, 100 
(Bulman), 1 to 2. 1; Onbrlllo, 112 (Beau
champ). 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; Stan Pow-' 
ers. 100 (J. Woods), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. 
Tenrtca, Henry C„ Viking and Dutch Valet 
also ran.

Fourth race, purse; 1 1-16 miles—Lagko- 
leta. 107 (Spencer), 1 » 2, 1; Top Mash 
191 (Bullman), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; David 
Tennev. 107 (II. Martin), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.47%. Hugh Penny also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Yemen, 110 
(Rrttter), 8 to 5, 1; Zamar II.. 113 (H. 
Martin), 20 to 1 and 4 to 5, 8; Prince 
Terreant.108 (Gray), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.15%. 
Sweet William, and Lola also ran. Highland 
Ball left at post. —

Sixth race, 'selling, 1 m'ie—First Call. 110 
(N. Turner). 2 to 1. 1; G. B. Morris, 112 
(EMls), even and 1 to {!, 2; Unacolorado, 112 
(Ratter) ,6 to 1, 3 Time 1.43. Lleter. Llrn, 
Boardman, Al. Paff and Dnrwad also ran.

TORONTOOPERA HOUSE. ^ 
Last Week Here of 

RALPH E. CUMMINGS
Next Week—Martin*! 

Mammoth Uncle Tom’s Oabin.

The Sentiment of the Young
serve-ttves Strongly In Favor of 
Another Term for His Worship.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Conservative Club was only eilmly 
attended last night, and the business dis
cussed was only of a routine character. 
Tie ohalr was taken by President E. M. 
Dumas and a paper was read by Mr. W. M. 
Griffin on "Times and Life of Hon. Joseph 
Howe,” which was Interesting and well de
livered. Discussion followed the address, 
in which Messrs. J. (Rogers, E. M. Dumas, 
J. H. Mctihle and C. C. Robinson took 
part, and was ably replied to by Mr. Grif
fin. A vote of thanks, moved by Mr. Du
mas and seconded by Mr. Mctihle, was 
tendered to Mr. tirt'flfin for hie excellent 
address. In speaking of the coming mum- 
e.'.pal elections, Mr. J. H. Mctihle cathed 
upon the members to get out and work. 
Other members also made short speeches 
on the necessity of supporting all Con-1 
servartve candidates. The sentiment was 
unanimously In favor of another term of 
office for Mayor Sliaw. Owing to the two 
Mondays succeeding Christmas arid. New* 
Year’s Day no meetings will take place.
A session will be held next Monday as 
usual.

Con-

CRAWFORD BROS.
Insurance Bent Athenaeum B and 

the Other Games Were Post
poned or Unfinished.

Only, two of the four scheduled games In 
the Toronto Bowling League were rolled 
last night, and only one of them was fin
ished. Athenaeum B was beaten by the 
Insurance rollers by 216 pins. The game at 
the T.A.C. between Q.O.R. B.C. and Lled- 
orkranz was again postponed on account oir 
darkness as it was a case of where were 
the bowlers when the lights went out? 
The Q.O.R,-Highlanders game was also 
postponed, and there are two more still to 
roll In the Body Guard-Grenadier contest. 
The scores :

!nTO ORDER TAILORS ONLY,
3ulleys, We make 
odge” pulleys per 
orks, Toronto Jn. 
ig direct from the inak- 
lio best Wood Split Pul- 
prices are right.

TWO STORES® queen west CRAN DOPERA HOUSE '
WEEK OF DEC. 12

c the evil eye

MATINEES 
li ed. A 6*1.

Marvellous Mechanical
Locni

selling trace to a stake handicap./OK THE M CLOCK CUP.
Yon Will Laugh at NID and Howl at NOD

iUFACTURINCCO.
INTO, LIMITED. ,,

8. P. 8. Bent the Senior Meds. In 
the Seml-FInnl Rugby Foot

ball Game by 1 to O.
With the thermometer around the zero 

mark end In nearly a foot of snow the 
Senior Meds and the S.P.S teams plsyed off 
the semi-final football match for the Mu
lot* drophy yesterday at Varsity. The 

* school team won by the smallest possible 
majority, the score being 1 to 0, and at 
half-time neither team had scored. In the 
(«coud half It took a rouge to do tbe 
trick.

The game did not start till after 3 
o’clock, and when the whistle sounded the 
players filed out with all kinds of sweaters 
on to keep them warm. The game was, 
considering the ground and weather, a fair
ly good exhibition and a much harder 
fought one than lots of the league contests. 
In the first half the play was a little more 
in the school’s end than at their opponents', 
and at one time a scrimmage took place 
right on the line, where S.I'.S. were award
ed a free kick, and this relieved the danger, 
ond shortly afterwards half-time Was call- 
ed.

In the second half It was all the'school’er 
wav and the Meds were kept busy on 
the defence. It was about four minutes be
fore time that Boyd punted over the Un*. 
His wings followed up, and Archibald was 
forced to rouge,giving S.P.3. the only point 
end the game. . . ..The wlnfiers of this contest play the 
freshmen In the final on Wednesday, 
teams were: . , _ .

8.P.S. 0)—Back, Davidson; halves ,Boyd, 
Stovel McDonald; quarter, Fonman; scrim
mage. Clark, Perry, Lytle; wings Wagner, 
Grant, Hall, Hunt, Boss, ltevell McLennan.

Meds (0)—Back, Archibald; halves, Kel
ly Turnbull, Dean; quarter, McDougal; 
scrimmage, Coutts, Carry, Keith; wings,Mc
Kenzie. Tanner. Montizamfoert, Gow, 
F loth. Campbell, Jones.Referee—Armour. Umpire—Alexander.

Dobbs Bent Dick Barge.
Newcaetle-oo-Tyne, Dec. 12.—Bob Dobbs, 

the American, beat Dick Burge In a box- 
lag contest 'here to-n4glit for a purse of £250 
and a side bet of *300. In the eighth 
round Burge claimed a foul, which the 
referee refused, to allow. Bulge's bocker 

**** thereupon dechfiVd „ to 1 cuciit Mm to Con
ti nue the fight.

Mr. Day will be elected a directorand conditions so that he has won

PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of December 19 — Matinees daily. 

TUE CUMMINGS STOCK COMPANY INrnsoxAL.
THE FATAL CARD sue*».es. Frohmen'sBody Guard—

Knox .......
Stretton ..........
Cameron 
Taylor .
Flint ... 
Sylvester

Grenadiers—
.... 577 Edmunson.........694

.. 6112 

.. 32i)

SECRET SERVICE AND 
Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
rles, embezzlement case» 
icnce collected for (odd
er 20 years chief detective 
ster for G. T. Railway 
Medical Council Building, 
’cron to.

Enlarged Cost. Prices as Usual.60* Stttzel .... 
titiO Surphlls ...
051 MoBrien ..............509
018 O Armstrong .. 590
075 Doherty ...............J13

Smith ................ 695 Craig

IIji [TO THE ELECTORS II.... 658 After the Pock. -----or-----
" Total ..• Total ..............42314404

Game not finished.
A meeting of the Rovers Athletic Club 

will be held at the residence of R. L. Har-
risson this evening, corner Loudon and BU RGLARSE PEUT H'BERE 
Palmerston-avenue. Members and those 
wishing to Join are requested to be present, 
as Important business will be discussed con
cerning the hockey (team.

A special meeting of the members of the 
Slmcoe Hockey Club will be held this (Tues
day) evening, at the Athenaeum club house 
at 8 o'dock. Manager James W. Barry 
requests that every member attend the 
meeting, as It will probably be the last be
fore active work for the season commence».
A hot time Is promised by the committee. '

The Toronto General Trust» Company 
organized a hockey team and elected the 
following officers: Hon.-presldent, J. W.
Langmuir; president A. D. Langmuir; vice- 
president. James Davey; secretary-trea
surer. John R. Foster; captain, James W.
Burgess; committee of management, H. L.
Bunndl. T. J. Maguire, W. D. Taylor.

The Weston Hockey Club reorganized on 
Friday evening, at a crowded meeting, and 
elected the following officers : President,
H. P Royal; vice-president, W. Bartlett; 
secretary, Fred Conron; treasurer, H.
Mason; Managing Committee, F. ltowntree,

The Connolly-Bennett Boat. C. Royal and A. McKay ; manager, T. J.
Walter C. Kelly of Buffalo, the official Maguire. The club Is open for challenges,

referee for the Crescent Athletic Club, bav- from intermediate and Junior teams, and
lug officiated in different bouts la wnlclx under Mr. Maguire s tx*>Ie ■management 
the principals of next Saturday night’s verv successful season Is anticipated, 
bout participated, is In a perfect position The Meteor Hockey Club has organized 
to speak of the merits of the men. He for the season, and has succeeded In secur-
writce In The Courier: Ing the Prospect Park Rink. Practice

Next Saturday night the sport-lovers of nights Monday and Friday, between 7 and. At LeVls yesterday, lion. Charles Lange- 
Toronto will, barring accident, witness the 8 o’clock. The club bas elected the fo - Her and Boutillo Bonrassa, Liberals, and
best boxing contest seen in Canada tor lowing officers; Hon.-presldent. W. G. El- E. "Emile Oelley, Conservative, were noml-mnny a y^r. ’STprlnttpatt lortÜfmtin 9»: President. A H RM; Ul* LocaI bye-electton.
event are Eddie Connolly, the New Bruns--surer. A. T. MeKlnlay, committee, H. At Vercheres B. Blanchard, Liberal, and 
wick lad*, who gave Lavlgme one of tbe address the secret Mr Archambault, Conservative, were nomi-
fasteet and hardest battle? of his career, "^bln? to rosira rate address rflted-
and Jack Bennett, the McKeesport, Pa., tary’ ,1)ox ** 1 At Bedford, Dr. J. B. Comeau, Conserva

tive, and Dr. O. L. Cotton, Liberal, were 
placed in the field.

Centre Toronto HIE* WANTED. 1Insurance— 
Muntz .... , 
Sproule .... 
Lightbourne 
Switzer .. . 
Fnirweather 
Blolesworth .
Keys.......... .
Johnston ....

Athenaeum B—
.. CTT Boyd ................... Ml
.. oil Beatty ....
.. Slid Booth ....
.. 594 Kelly ....
.. 535 Mills...........
.. 503 Muir ......
.. 550 McConkey .,
.. 600 Hemphill ...

GENTS FOR TOWNS, 
I country districts—Exclu- 
I free sample case. Money- 

it to their advantage to 
tars. Pelham Nursery Co.,

George H. Bertram, M.P^ will address 
the electors of Centre Toronto In St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street, on Thursday, 
Dec. 16, 1898, at 8 o'clock.

AH electors are Invited to be present. 
Ohalr will be taken ,by the Hon. G. W, 

Rose.

Card for To-Day.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—First race, 5 

furlongs, purse—Florence, Forlte, Wood 
Robin 110, Glen Gober -113, Formo, Earl 
Islington 108, Judge Wofford, Brito, Mart's, 
Watossa 115. Balllste, Torade 118. Couple 
Glen Gober and Wood Robin as Jones & 
Co. entry. . .Second race, 1 mile, selling—Octurnck.Im- 
perlus. Daisy F. 92, Prince Blazes, McFar- 
lane. Hohenlobe, New 'Moon 101, Pat Mor- 
rlsey 107.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles,
Kams’n, Joe Ulhnan 119,
Stone. Sweet William 122.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Buckwa IOC. 
Our Climate 104, Paul Griggs 105, Rub- 
con 110. ,, ,

Fifth race purse, 5 furlongs—Valencienne 
99. Little T. J., Mary Black 104, Miss How-
^sixtii1 race, 1 mHe, selling—Frohman 92, 
Ping. Mamie G„ Hardly 101, Benemela 104. 
Yankee Doodle 107, Libertine 113. Clear 
and fast.

110 Chose Sunday NIgrht for Their Jobs 
—Silverware, Hard Cash and 

Stolen.
026
470 :k
u01$ Pants ?that the easteni owner has 

came here was one on which 558hi The busy burglar Is again af work In the 
city, and no fewer than three robberies 
were reported -to the police yesterday ais i 
having taken place on Sunday night.

While the family y of Mr. William Wilson, 
141 College-street, werq at church, thieves 
gained admittance through a rear window 
tend rifled ever nook and corner In the 
house. Their haul consisted of an otter- 
lined overcoat, silver butterdish, a silver 
cake basket and a large silver-plated coffee 
urn, with the initials “W.W."

The home of Thomas Moses at 210 John- 
street was also called upon by unwelcome 
visitors, and one of the boarders Is now 
minus $10. There Is a deep mystery sur
rounding this robbery, but the police ex
pect to have very little difficulty In clear
ing It up.

When A. G. Stalker went to hto store at 
103 Church-street he missed five pairs of 
pants and JO yards of cloth.

Pickpockets are also operating 
|y In the crowds about the big stores.

.. 405 

.. 542
.

, WE FURNISH TRAN8- 
o Chicago or Cincinnati 
ting to learn the barber 
te complete outfit of tools 

Saturdays from start, 
îpietes. Positions guaran- 
icea for 300 graduate» 
ilara while offer is 
(lege Representative, 
Detroit, IMlch.

I4600 Total ...........
— The Standing of the Clubs. —

Athenaeum A 
Liederkranz .
Q. O. R.........
Grenadiers ..
Insurance ...
Q. O. IR. B. C...........
Athenaeum B...........
Highlanders ......... .
Body Guard ...........

Next games: Thursday, Dec. 16, Grena
diers at Highlanders, Athenaeum 
Body Guards, Q.O.lR. B.C. at Athenaeum 
B, Llederkranz at insurance.

Total .4330
EDUCATIONAL.

Won. Lost.
11 3 THE NIMMO & HARRISONpurse—Cavallo, 

Ferrler, Cherry
. 10 3

5od. BUSINESS and5La 0
8 SHORTHAND10The good, it is possible that Schorr wli.* 

W. Overtop down here from Memphis 10TONS WANTED.
:t wanted-by mid-
ien; good writer; quick and 
i; also complete knowledge 
: good salesman; flrst-claea 
Yudress John Nay, 64 York-

10
(tor. Yonge A College 8ts. 
Toronto, Ont.

Is a large first-class commercial school.
The thoroughness of instruction given 

enables Its students to sechre the best 
salaried positions and to pass the most 
searching public examinations.

Write for new prospectus, free.

CollegeA at
meeting.

Brighton. Beach Stakes.
have been an- extenslve-The following stakes 

nounced by the Brighton Beach Racing As
sociation for the season of 1899, to close

For 2-year-olds—The First Attempt Stakes, 
with $1000 added, five furlongs; the Under
graduate Stakes, with $1000 added, five 
furlongs ; Electric Handicap, for tillles, % 
mile; the Distaff Stakes, tor Mlles, with 
$100flM*dded. 5% furlongs; the Spinster 
Stakes, for Allies with $1000 added, % mile; 
the Rising Generation Stakes, $1000 added, 
% mile ; the Atlantic Sta/kes, with $1250 
added, % mile; the Choice Stakes, selling, 
$?000 added, % mile; the Montauk Stakes, 
$3000, % mile.

3-year-olds—The 
$1200 added, 11-16 miles; Saragossa Stakes, 
Ailles, $1200 added, one mile: Seagull Han
dicap one mile: Glencove Handleap. $1200 
added, 11-16 miles: Babylon Stakes, sell
ing, $1000 added, seven furlongs; Peconlc

ÆS FOR SALE. edx7
• IISHAFTING. HANGERS, 

ugs, etc. The A. R. WI1- 
Co. (Umltei’.), Toronto.

NOMINATIONS IN OUEBEC. UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
The winter term begin» on WEDNES

DAY, JAN, 11. House boys come into resi
dence on the evening of that day. Classes 
la-gin on Thursday, Jan. 12, at 11 o’clock 
a.m.

As there are but few vacancies for the 
new term only a limited number of appllca- 
tlona can be accepted.

Applications for the Easter and Autumn 
terms of 1899 should also be made at as 
early a date as possible.

>N EASY PAYMENTS - _
DUght and Imperial Oxford; :

furnaces, heaters, etc. * 
dicrd, 1202 Queen west "r.d

II
/I

Hrt.
Palmer Knocked Out Pllmmer.

London, Dec. 12.—At the National Sjioirt- 
Ing dub In title city tills evening, there 

spirited bout between Pedlar Palmer 
and Billy Pltmmer for the bantam cham
pionship, the National Sporting Club purse 

Palmer Anally knocked

:MEDICAL. boy, who has been steadily coming to the 
front for the past two years or so. Con
nolly and Bennett have both fought drawn 
battles with Mystery Iverwln oi Chicago, 
the contest In each case being ot auc whirl
wind order. A bout between Connolly and 
Bennett, however, should be far more In
teresting than one with Kerwln and either 
of those men. My reasons for believing 
so rire; Kerwln, while being an aggres
sive, busy fellow In the ring, Is awkward, 
and too much on the mauling order. He 
throws Ms opponent around too much, anil 
his elbows are too much In evidence. He 
does not begin to compare with either Con
nolly or Bennett from a viewpoint of skill, 
dean hitting ability and shiftiness.

The Connotly-Bennett contest, however, 
should be a beauty from all pointa of view. 
Bennett is admittedly one of the most sci
entific and aggressive 135-pound boxera be
fore the public, and dose follower# of the 
fistic game will agree thnt Eddie Connolly 
Is Just chockful of fight. He Is one of tin 
gamest and fastest lads that ever threw 
a hook. He has a greater variety of blows 
and lets them go from more different angle: 
than any boxer In America, not even oar- 

Ed. will have a slight ad-

Sporting: Miscellany.
illNautilus Stakes,ForITHROAT AND LUNGS, 

u. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
1 uy medical Inhalations. 
. Toronto.

The curling season will start this after
noon in Mutual-street R'lnk, where the Ice 
la good and thick, and Is enjoyed by the 
skaters every afternoon trad evening.

At a meeting of the A-thenaeum Board of 
Directors, held lest night, Mr. R. A. John
ston was appointed secretary of the club 
In place of Mr. Hart-Smith, who recently 
resigned.

The regular monthly meeting lof East To
ronto Gun Club will be held at R. H. 
Crew’s Hotel. Kingston-read, to-day. All 
members are requested . to attend, 
rangements for, the annual pigeon snoot 
will be made.

An Ottawa despatch says: Mlinoger Gra
ham of the Ottawa Baseball Club Is suing 
the association for a balance of $3968 line 
him. The expenditure of the club whs 
$12,000, and, receipts $7000. Professional 
baseball here was not a success.

The annual meeting of the University of 
Toronto Athletic Association will be held In 
the Students' Union on Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Reports from the outgoing officers 
will be presented, and many questions of 
interest to student athletics discussed.

The first annual meeting of the new 
Wanderers' Bicycle Club will be held at the 
Granite Club to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.'

The Queen’s Own, Grenadiers and High
landers have formed an. lud-oor baseball 
league. The Highlanders play the 13th In 
Hamilton this week.

The semi-annual meeting cf the Hamilton 
Cricket Club was held last evening. The 
financial report showed the club was con
siderably behind, and a committee was ap
pointed to devise ways and means of meet
ing the chib’s obligations. The election of 
officers was deferred until the committee 
has reported.

Ten-Thousand-Dollar Breltensteln had his 
arm examined the other day by Dr. Rob
erts an X-ray expert. He discovered a 
growth of gristle or a hone near the elbow 
of the famous pitcher’s salary arm. Perry 
Werden also had hto leg examined at the 
same time. Perry Is so hopeful that he Is 
going to begin training, and expects to 
nla.v next season.

A chicken dispute will take place In 
Peterboro In a few days, which will be one 
of the greatest) events of the kind ever 
held In Ontario. There will be laO birds 
placed in the pits. The fights will test 
whether the birds In Eastern Ontario are 
better bred than those of western section ot 
the province. One hundred birds will be 
sent from here. A portion of them were 
shipped to day.—Peteihoro Review.

The sub-committee appointed at the last 
meeting of the District Council of the C.W. 
A to consider the draft platform re mutf'- 
cdpal matters met Friday afternoon, and 
will present a report to a full meeting of 
the Council to be held at the Athenaeum 
Club to-day at 8 p.m.. when all arrange
ments will be concluded regarding a muni
cipal campaign cm C.W.A. lines. Every 
member is urgently requested to be present 
and assist in this Important undertaking 
for the welfare ot our city and wheel
men.

was a
Sister Loretto at Rest. G. R. PARKIN, Principal. 

December, 1898. «25
The many CathoISos of the city and 

throughout the province will be sorry to 
hear of the death of Sister Loretto, which 
took place 'Sunday at noon hour In St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Deceased had been 111 
for the past year, with a ecancer, which

She was
to the hospital only a few days 

ago. On Thursday an operation was per
formed. but only temporary relief was 
given, although tbe physicians considered It 
successful. On Saturday she became worse, 
and rapidly sank, until her death. Sister 
Loretto was 22 years In the community, 
14 of which she spent In Ireland, teaching. 
Since her "return to Canada she bad charge 
df the Institution at Lindsay during the ad
ministration of the late Rev. Father Strat
ford. The funeral will take place this morn
ing at 9 o’clock at Loretto Abbey, Wel- 
Ungton-place.

and £500 b side.
Pllmmer out in tbe 17th round.LB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 

d nervous disorders. Let- 
Newport, Vermont

DIVIDENDS.

The Home Savings and Loan
COMPANY, Limited.

developed lotto Internal troubles, 
removed*4 ESS CARDS.

ID WARDS, DENTIST, 11 
west. Toronto. ed GAMES AND PASTIMES

Harold A. Wilson
as ar- DIVIDEND NO. 89.)N PJANO, HOUSEHOLD 

■*tbout removal; reasonable 
Ide-streei east. 246 Notics Is hereby given that a dividend et 

the rate of severr per cent, per annum tins 
this day been declared on the paid-up capi
tal stock of the company for the half year 
ending 31st December, Inst., end that the 
aune will be payable at the office of the 
company, No. 78 Church-street, Toronto, ou 

after 3rd January prox. x
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

tilth to 316t December Inst., both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

ATLY PRINTED CARDS', 
Uheads, dodgers or labels, 
ard, 105 Vlctorla-st. 346 The
- THEATRICAL AND 

uner. 159% King west. and
fU’EClALITE DINNERS— 

Arcude Restaurant.
«%A Burglar at Gnelph.

Guelph, Dec. 12—Hattie Tryon, domestic- 
In the service of Mrs. Gay, Wooiwlcb-st., 
had a strange Idle to toil to the Chief of 
Police yesterday .afternoon. She says that 
at noon the house was entered by a man, 
who flourishing a revolver, demanded food. 
She ’ was alone In the house, and, being 
greatly alarmed, rushed out. An exanxina-
;__ of the premises showed that there had
been- a search for money, but none was 
found. The girl says this 1* the man’s 
third visit to the house.

Our new Christmas Catalogue, just issued, and free, illustrates and describes 
everything, and our net cash prices are mentioned with every article. We 
send the Catalogue free to any address on request

: ring McCoy.
I vantage in reach, but Bennett will counter 

balance this In point of strength. Both me: 
are expert at ducking, side-stepping, an- 
In fact all points of the game, and neither 
one loafs or wastes time in fiddling oi 
slashing the atmosphere.

1 refereed Connolly’s fights with Frank 
Garrard and Jimmy Dime, each of whicl 
Eddie won In three rounds. He gave Gar 
rard a terrible beating when Frank was 
considered in Ms prime. The boat was a 
beauty while It lasted. Garrard landed 
some good Mows, but Connolly took them 
as If be liked them, countering with light
ning-like rapidity every time. In the third 
round he went at Frank like a little fiend, 
and he gtive for two minutes an exhibit Ion 
of the fastest boxing ever seen in Ohio. 
Connolly’s bout with Dime was also a re
petition of the Garrard tight, excepting tilt 
termination. Dime stopped In the thiri 
round with a broken arm, the result of an 
uppercut from Connolly.

1 have seen Bennett perform twice, hit 
opponents being Jim Pop and Kerwln. To 
much cannot be said of his cleverness. Il
ls simply a little wonder in the ring. Thoe 
who have seen him perform know Avhat to 
expect any rime he faces a fellow who .'c 
Anywhere like even with him In height ono 
reach.

SDN, ROOFERS, 21 
:. Toronto. ed JAMES MASON, 

Manager.: CO.—EXCAVATORS & 
103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841. IToronto, Dee. 8, 1996.

TO RENT Games of Skill—Iron and Wooden Carta, 
Musical Tbps.
Whistling Tops,
Gyrograph Tops,
Dancing Tops,
Aerial Tops,
Flying Birds and 
Climbing Monkeys,
Skin Saddle Horses,
Skin Rocking Horses,
Wooden Houses,
Skin Horses and Carts,
Shoo Fly Rockers,
Skin Animals of every species, 

, Whips, Rattles,
Steam Engines,
Steamboats,
Steam Locomotives,
Boy Soldier Suits,
Boy Policeman Suits,
Boy Fireman Suits,

, Ti n A Lead and
Wooden Cavalry,

, Infantry and Artillery,
Baby .Tampers,
Baby Chairs,
Baby Tenders.

Dolls— Skates !i............ . non
WO FINE LARGE FAC- 

1 light; po-te'ssi in April, 
nto Q.-irpet Manufacturing

Plain Dolte, 
Dressable Dolls, 
Fancy Dress Dolls, 

, Musical Dolls, 
Talking Dolls, 
Walking Dolls, 
Sleeping Dolls, 
Acrolmtic Dolls, 
Dolls’ Furniture, 
Dolls’ Dislies,
Dolls’ Carriages, 
Dolls’ Houses,
Swiss Dolls.
French Dolls, 
German Dolls, 
American Dolls.

, Duplicate Whist, 
Bczique,
Cribbage,
Chess and Checkers,
Backgammon,
Bagatelle,
And others.

Hie Finger and Thumb Amputated.
Timothy Hannan of 6S iMItcbeU-aven.ie 

yesterday had hto left In- 
thumb crushed by a drop 1000 Pairl£g TO LOAN.

"LOAN ON CHATTEL
C urse alien. Hall Sc Payne, 

;t cast.

while at work 
dex finger and hammer. He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital, where It found necessary to am
putate the finger at the hand and the thumb 
at the first Joint. (Hannan was able to go 
to his home after having Ms Injuries 
dressed.

Best Quality Steel Spring 
Skates—

I<
iNT. LOANS - AGENTS 

Reynolds, 15 Toronto- Books— 25c and 35c pr. 11
!*I) US—MONEY TO LOAN- 

tnortgage security ; three 
a eut. Apply Aid Savings 
any, 60% Adetalde-streel

5000 New 
Immensely 
Illustrated - 
Children’s 
Picture Books, 
Toy Books.

emails Gi m c« vomDnvln Against Davie.
Winnipeg. Man., Dee. 12.—It to stated 

tint (N. F. I)H-vl.n, M.P., te -thinking 
contesting Saskatchewan with T. O. Davis, 
M.P., at the next general election. A date 
has not vet been fixed upon for the meet
ing of the Local Legislature.

J.IIToys—lXED-BICYCLES stou- 
oith’A, 299, 20i/% and 211 
poslte Albert. <Tin- Toys,

Iron Toys,
Wood Toys,
Toy Carts,
Toy Wagons,
Toy Boats.
Toy Houses,
Toy Pianos,
Toy Ranges,
Mechanical Toys,
Electric Toys,
Musical Toys,
Noah’s Arks,
Wooden Animals,
Tin Animals,
Iron Animals,
China Animals,
Wooly Animals,
Natural Skin Animals, 
Feathered. Animals,
Guns, Drums',
Sabres, Bugles,
Trumpets,
Iron and Wooden Trains, 
Iron, and Wooden Boats, 
Iron, and Wooden Fire 

Engines,

Magic Lanterns, 
Talking Machin*, 
Boys’ Parlor 
Rowing Machines. 
Megaphones, 
Cameras»*

156 King E. Near Jarvis St.AN ED SALARIED PEG- 
permanent position» wlltt 

ms upon tbelr own names, 
; easy payments. Tolman, 
ding.

■ Medical 
Treatment

Around the Ring.
Al. Ward, one of the best 113pound box

ers in Buffalo, baa been matched to meet 
Toronto Jim Smith, as a preliminary to 
the BennettConnolly go. It should b 
lively battle.—Buffalo Courier.

The following message was received by 
the Orescent A. 0. management yesterday 
from Billy Roche of New York, Connolly’s 
manager: “Have .posted forfeit with Po
lice Gazette: wlH leave Wednesday or 
Thursday,. Kelly must referee.” - 

Dave dfilltrain has decided to take a trip 
to England. He says he Is unable to get 
a match In this country, and that a club 
In Birmingham has offered a good Incentive 
to him to face Jabez White, who recently 
defeated Mike Sears. White Is regarded a* 
being the best 116-pound man In England.

jack Downey find Marty McCue put up a 
good exhibition of boxing at the Green
wood A. C. in New York on Saturday night. 
The bout was for 20 rounds at catch 
weights, and both stayed the limit. A 
large crowd was present. Downey receiv
ed the decision, but had to fight hard for

624
■

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feetl
For the Saying les No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

Now, if you hare a horse that is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 3 
shop. 1 will have a fair price, and I wans 
no cull work. I do none but tne best work ,g 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.1 JOHN TEHVIN.

T TO BORROW MONEY 
Id goods, pianos, organs, 
,-tnd wagons, call and ret 
Ian of lending; small pay
ai lit or week: all transac- 
. Toronto Loan and Guar- 
Room 10, Lawlor Building, 

west ed 7

Parlor Games e a
FORPlaying Cards—Bobity, the 

latest novelty,
Cheville Game,
Trinngello Game,
Parlor Curling Game,
Halma,
Blow Ball,
Parcheesi,
Donkey Tail,
Cocked Hat Game,

, Ouija Game,
Victory Game,
Crokinole, 

i Trilby Game,
Pillow Dex,
Parlor Archery,
1000 Puzzle Game,
And hundreds of other games.

eak MenThe Latest Novelties— 
“Circus” Cards,
The Nile Fortune Cards,
The New Era Cards,
The Witch*’ Cards,
Trophy Whist Cards,

, Vanity Fair Cards,
Bicycle Playing Cards, 
Full-House Cards,

, Hustling Joe Cards,
Poker Dice Cards,
Little Dude Clards,
Game Counters,
Kalamazoo Duplicate Whist, 
Trays, Chips, Score Cards, 
Book of Whist Rules-

Who are Willing to 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.
A scientific combined medical and 

mechanical cure has been discov
ered for “ Weakness of Men." The 
proprietors announce that they will 
send Ron trial—remedies and appli
ance—without advance payment- 
to any honest man. If not all that 
Is claimed—all you wish—send It 
bock—that ends It-pay nothing !

This combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evil habits, later 
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

* Any man writing in earnest will 
receive description and references 
in a plain scaled envelope. Proles- 
gional confidence. No C. O. D. de

ception nor Imposition of any u^jre. A na
tional reputation backs this offer. Address

Erie Medical Cs.,Buffalo, IM

HOTELS.
Bstd. 1868. 50 find 64 McGllt-»t. !li

Member Masters’ Horse Shocre’ end Prote* 
tlve Association. 246

UNION.
ARLES A. CAMPBELL. I Pnrkdale Presbyterian Chnrch. _

The choir of the 
give a service of pro toe on the evening 
of Monday, 19th Inst., under the direction 
of Mr. Alex 31. Gorrie, choirmaster, with 
Mr. Edmund Hardy, Mus. Bac., presiding 
at the organ. Miss Dorah L. -MciMurtry. 
soprano

above church will
153 YONGB-UOTEL,

res cue dollar per 
special attention given to 
A. ll.irpev, Proprietor.

day. The Big Xmas Number

1__ Miss Dorâh L. MciMurtry.
_____  soloist of Jarvls-street Baptist
Church, and Miss NelUe James, contra! 1.0, 
wHJ be -the assisting vocalists.

—OF THE—iTEL, JARVIS-STBBBT.
uu to I1.6U a day. t cars to East Market^ poieuce* accomodation i'*» 

1 rates »o weekly boarder»
. Proprietor.

BUFFALO EXPRESS
Price 6c.Out soon.

it.»
And thousands of other articles suitable for Christmas gift-making for 
member of the family from baby up.

jack Bonner of Philadelphia, who Is 
matched to box G conge Byers of Boston for 
25 rounds at the Lenox Club,Tuesday night, 
will post $560 to fight Tommy Ryan for the 
middleweight championship. V m O’Rourke, 
Byers’ manager, is also after Ryan, and he 
offers to wager $1600 that the Boston man 
can defeat Syracuse Tqiumy.

Emigrants From Minnesota.
Winnipeg, Man., 'Dec. 12.—Four delegatee 

who returned to Minnesota to-day 
that fully two hundred families will movt- 
to the Northwest from ailnnesota and vv U 
cousin next spring and locate near Ed
monton.

every DUCKS and DEERJSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
opposite the - Métropolite* 

s Churches. Elevators^sii* ,
J. W.

ex-say
WILL KEEP ALL WINTLR

Church street cars 
tales $2 per day. 218

Toronto Cold Storage
■—=' '■'? ■ '.■■.■jbl'i1..1...—a

CO.HAROLD A. WILSONTHE: Hall t1-
I ST. JAMES ST.
NTKEAL 2*

Proprietor 
n hotel la the Dominion

t

Foreman Wilkinson Killed.
Vancouver. B.C.. Dec. 12.—News has been 

received here that Foreman Wilkinson, fo; 
many years employed by Tacoma ana 
Roche Harbor Mine Co. at Roche Harbor, 
was Instantly killed last Wednesday by an 
unexpected explosion of powder.

zrence LIMITED. The Baseball Parliament.
New York, Dec. 12.—The annual meeting 

of the National League and American As
sociation of Baseball dubs will begin to
morrow at tbe Flfth-ayenue Hotel, and for 
the next few days the eyes of the base-

Last evening Mr. E. J. B. Pense of Kings
ton was presented by his political friends 
with a 
He hail35 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. cabinet of

HHI served five 
■ I the Liberal Association

Silverware 
years a»

worth $200
president of>
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